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E nsfe:it

introspections and speculations' bout scientific inquiry

advanced here:
are an elegant expression of the thesis to he

sically motivated state

conducive to cre

an intrin-

-ity while an extrinsically

at.

motfvated state is. detrimental.

activity

rinear

4

creative WorK.

individua

That

y for its own sake, they will be most

ikely,to produce

lidwever,- they are led to engage in that activity as
j'

a:m0aS tta,A6hieWsOile salient extrinsic goal, their. creative pe_formance
be undermined.`

The kesent conceptualiyation of creativity propo

that_lit

t

- tmdtivated individuals will ba deeply involved in the a

feausepleyz

ivity at'hand

free of .extraneous and irrelevan /COncerns,-concerfis

xtrinsib to the activity itself

y will be playful with

tdtai±,and materials because of their freedom

o take risks, to explore n

hbout goals
--a a

might-not be directly:

_itive pathways, to engage in behaviors
pC tinent tc

.priMarily

they undertook the activity

attaininga,'solution

as,more like "play" than like "work;"

Extrinsically motivated individuals

an the otter Land, will be, at some level
goal to be attained and wil
In addit

they will see the activity

thzenjoymentof engagi g in

concerned with the extrinsic

hus not be ascdeeply involved in the- activity.

na they will feel less free to engage in ri k-taking

and will

therefOTO rely more upon well-worn cognitive pathways.' Finally, since they
-Nara,

extraneous to the activity
undertook the activity' primarily for some reason
itself, they will see it as

ore like "Work"tha0 like "playa
-

Several social - psychological theorists(Bem, 1972; deCharms,1968;

can'be affected
Kelley, 1967, 1973) have proposed that intrinsic motivation

by environmental-factors.

They suggest that, under certain conditions,

external constraints
there Will be an inverse relationship between the salient
and that individual
imposed upon an individual's engageme4kt in an 'activity

intrinsic motivation to perform that act vity,
a task

Thus; if- people undertake

they (had those who
the apparent absence of external controls,

v0

observe them) will.perce'ive

interest in the task.

hei

behavior as

by their intrinsic

mott

Conversely, people who perform an activity under
(and- by observers

lent .external. constraints. will be seen by themsedVes

ihte
as motivated by those constraints and not by.intrinSfC

In keeping with the .prevailingdvfinition of intrin-sic motivation

75), this state is generally presumed -to be present-when an

e Deci,

individual engages in an activity int the apparent absence of external
/controls.

Most recent intrinsic - motkva

.,th the .1:overjustification"

,on-,research hn-been conderned

hypothesis (Lepper, Gr en t flishett, 1973),

derived from the attribution theories of Bern, Kelley, andAeCharms.
This hypothesis states- thJit,, if a person undertakes an intetesting't

,under

conditions Alch make salient to.,him the

0

i nstrumentaLity,of

his

t

will show.:,leSs intrinsic
behavior as a Means to. some extrinsic end, then he

sent,

interestiOhat-Astivity later, when external corL Taint

Usin

than a Person whn0 did not act unde'r salient external- tonStrai

motivation, results
the constraint-free measure or subsequent intrinsic
from a mumber of studies have- supported this hypothesis.

Work by seven',

&searchers (Cdndry, 1977; Deci, 1971, 1972; Kruglanski,.1075,; Lepper,

Greene:4 Nisbett

1973). has demonstr

'interesting task wi.t

d that sublects'who engage i

the promise of receiving' a. tangible reward

than-subjects who
er show less intrinsic interest in that task
so rewarded.

to dc- ase intrinsic motivation in a similar

rated

'.also been demons'

Other forms of external contrdl

ner;,in particular,
,

1979) and the

surveillance during task performance (Leppq
,,.

(Amabile;1) 1 ni'& Lepper,
imposition of functionally~ superfluous deadline_
-,. ,

1976) can produce decrements in subsequent interest.
v

Recently, s.everal the it

-A .-,
,..

.-.%
Cie,,

is have begun to speCula e about the effect
..-

inpic con

taint upon immediate Aerformance. N

For example, McGraw

different types of activities,
11978) has proposed a distinction between two

l

constraint might have
in terms'Of the idifferential effects that extrinsic
upon prforman& of .those= activities.

McGraw describes tasks having

is- clear
aloag_'Liturci..c Solutions as those for which the path to the solution

enhanced by
and st1._ htforward; perform&nce on these tasks'shouldbe

increases in-extrinsic motivation.
heuristic solutions

By contrast, creativity tasks require

where it is difficult to immediately determine which

Thus, creative perfgrmance

operations would be relevant to a solution.

extriAsic-,.'motivaiton.
should be adversely.4ftected by increases in

the hypothesis.
Mere are a handful of studies which directly test

that decrements in creativity will accompany the

mposition of extrinsic

-

constraints.

included
Of these, one was an overjustification study,which

the effects of extrinsic'constraints
4 measure of cr=eativity in assessing
this experiment, one group of
(Kruglanski, Friedman, & Zeeyi,
students was promised A rewa
reward was not mentioned.

response-

or Nrticipation; for a second group,

,Rewarded subjects produced less creative

than
judged. by-two independent raters) during the experiment

subjects later
did non - rewarded subjects; in addition, non-rewarded
expressed greater enjoyment for the _experiment.
relatienshiOthpr studies provide further'support for the proposed

between creativity and intrinsit motivation.

In two experiments'where

reward
children made drawings under dither reward expectation or no

expectation (Lepper. Greene, & Nishett

there yas a iendency for.

1973; Greene & Lepper, 1974),,

warded children to produce more drawings, but

of poorer quality (as. judged by teathers)

than non- ewarded children.

study of the effects of rewar

on problem- solving performance (McGraw

Signiffcantly longer
McC- 1. rs, 1975) found that rewarded subjects took
in solving a Luchibs water-jar problem:than did non-Yewarded

to break s
subjects.'

While this

search seems to suppors,ihe intrinsic-mo
-

Afation yiew.

-

token-economy
of creatI., vIty, studies within' the behavior-modification'or
.

,

..

traditions halm obtained results which appear to contradict

In one

within their
su h study (Glover & Gary, 1976), children worked in teams
The experimenter explained.that.a word game would be played,

glassroom.

and
-s would be rewarded points which could win recess

d Oat

cookies for the members.

The students were then taught that responses to

fluency (number of
e questionssould be scored according to their
J,elt responses),

flexibility (number of verb forms), elaboration

Ontfer-of-wordsApor response
arms).

originality (stAtistical infrequency of

Consistent with the experimental hypotheses, all four aspects

nstrated to be under experimental. con

-Pr;

when fluency was

he children were fluent; when originality Was rewarded,they

1, and soon.

Under extinction, each- aspect fell to baseline

her studies of operant techniques, using both in

and be

apngroup designs,- have deinonstrated functional con

subject

-over

llalpin, 1973; Rain:., 1968).
treat0eperformance (Johnson,. 1974; llalpin t

of extrinsic
is, a cursory _review of evidence-on the effects
basic inconsistency in results.
Net ra nt on creatic, ty suggests a
ove rj u_

cation studies have-generally shown decrements in=, creativity

I

modification-studies have shown
under reward conditions, !while behavior
'increments under such conditions.

However

the results of the present

paradigms leads to a
study will suggest, a 'deePer analysis of the two

possible resolution of the apparent contradiction.
overSust ftcation
A Closer,examination of the procedures used .in the
and ,behaVio

dies suggests that tWkey to their apparently

modification
-V

contradictory results may lie in the type ofJnstruCtions'used.
others, perioaps
suggeSted by the theoretical analyses of McGraw (1978) and

subject' will show-decrement- in creativity if extrihsic constraints are.

specificaly how to perform creatiVery.

impoted, unless the}, are

In

m4thin.one
order-to examine this hypothesis the present study attempted,
eXperimental design

to 'show both decrements irocreatiyity by an over.

justification procedure and increment
fication procedure.

In the form

1,

ivity. by a'behavior modi-

a constraint was iMpb'sed upon sUbjects

specific performance
engagement in the activity,. and they were gi.Ven no
stibjec
instructions; in the latter, the same constraint was impoSed upon

and'they were told specifically how to perform

eativeay.

In accord with

expected that the
the intrinsic motivation model of creativity, it wa.s,
.under 'extrinsic constraint
-simple overjustification groups--the groups working

would show
without bxpl cit.instructions on how to perform creatively -"decrements, relative to control,
And

in. both creativity and intrinsic interest.
4

here, it was
as required by the theoretical argument_developed

expected that, although the

specific-instructions group might show an-

cottrol, it should not show a
increment in ,creativity cdmpared to its
correSpbnding increment

a intrinsic motivation.

Thus, the major purpose

contradictory
of this study was to attempt a reconcilfat on of seemingly
extrinsic_
results by identifying.those instructional Sets under which
which it -might
constraint might Undermine creativity, and those under

enhance creativity:

A secondary purpose was to demonstrate that the

jectss4nde

.creativity'shown

behavior modification'proc6dure
.

,

c

fromthe-creativity, in- term s" of subjects' intrinsic interest,.

constraints.
hown byi'ubjects:Working,in the.absence of extrinsic
a

study was the
The specific entrinsic constraint .employed in this
pectation of evaluation.:,' Clearly, this constitutes an externally......!

-intic to the activity itseM the

npOsed constraint.whiaris
extert'al evaluation.

activ4y-of art itself
,.'for, two reasons.

an a-

preduct is by no means intrinsie to the

desiabie

The use of this particular constraint

First, cxpectati

of evaluation has seldom, if ever,

been used in previous overjustificat on research.

the'extrins c constraint usually employed

As noted earlier,

the promise of reward.

which
Second,,and most important, the external evaluation of products

so commonly employed in education and

,

i
may potentially be. creative

other settings as to be accepted as a fiEt of life.

Thus, a demonstration /

significant pract cal
of detrimental effedts cif evaluation could have
implications.
thod

A new subjective method
this study.

SUbjects

tassessing creativity wn

_:re given

evised for Ilse in

entical=sets of materials and are asktd

in any waysthey wish.
to form'a.coiage,tising these materials

Artists,
1

to each
arki'ng individually, then view these artworks and assign,ratings
on several" different artist- is -dimensions

competence.
nd

These ratings

including. creativity and technical

shown ta have high iuterjudge rel ab

Y.--

orthogonal factors
various dimensions of judgment cluster well on two

ob aimed in factor analysis:

"creativity" and "technical goodness."

of likings
Creativity% judgments wek.e, moreover, distinct from,ratings

the artworks.

In addition, unlike tasks used in previou

'assessment procedures, the production of collages does not
amenable
Aepend-heavilyupOn specialized.Skills.. Thus, this task is more

--shoOnumotivation;based performance differences.
The extrinsic constraint imposed upon

experimental-group subjects. in

this experiment was the expectation of external evaluation; control-group
subjects were told nothing about evaluation.*

Within each level of

evaluation expectation, subjects were asked to fodus upon either the

they.were
technical aspects -of the Activity or the creative aspects, or
given '110 particular focus.,

ThuS, the basic experimental design was a

2 levels of evaluation. (No Evaluation-, Evaluation)

2 X-3 factorial:

Creativ ty
crossed With 3 levels of, focus (No Focus, Technical Focus,
Focus).

Two additional evaluation groups were included as "behavio

0

modificati on" groups:

specifically

a Technical Focus group in which subjects were told

Mich technical aspects would be evaluated (organization;
.

neatness, planning, balance, representationalism

4

expression of

specifically
meaning), and a Creativity Fools group in which subjects were told
which creatiyityraspects woulderial us

complexity),

jUdgments de
'mOdification"

judges'

Aevaluated (novelty of idea, novelty of

and
effort evident, variation in shapes, asymmetry; detail,

These dimensions were. drawn from the factor anaLysis.of
d,

_ring pretesting.

Thus, the.Technical -Focus "behavior

Al was told to concentrate- on those.aspects which predicted

tings of technical goodness,and the Creativity Focus,"behaviot

which predicte
modification" group was told to concentrate on those.aspects
judges' ratingt of creativity,
Introductory Psychology course
Subjects were 95 women enrolled in the

at Sta fordUniversity.

Results

expected that, with the exception of'tlre'"specificcre
instructions" group, the artworks produced by subjects who expecte
evaluation would he judged lower On creativity than the artworks produced

subjects who did not expect evaluation.

by-.

JUdge ratings on-croativitk and

this hypothes
the six creativity componene dimensions strongly support

A composite creativity measure was formed by combining the no

zed

stings for each of the-creativity dimensions'. novelty of meter al use,
complexity.

novelty of idea, effort evident, variation of shapes
Means for thds composite measure a

presented in Table 1.

An overall

analysis, l f variance, for the seven g7)ups excludinOthe "specific

creativity instructions" group (Evaluation-Specific Creativity. Focus)
was statistically significant, 1(6,84) = 12.13, 2.4.001.

Thus, a planned

hypot hesis that
contrast was performed on_these seven groups to test the

creativity than,
control groups (nonevaluation) were judged higher on

experimental groups (evaluation).

This contrast was clearly significant,

f0,841 = 45.81, z.°01.
comparisons between
This pat ern is ()erne out by-a series of paired
control groups and the relevant experimental. groups.
en evaluation subject

AS expected, only

.are given specific instructions on how to make-a

significantly mate
icr_ative design do they produce artworks judged as

creative than those of nonevaluation subjects:

The mean rated creativ

y

x;+

Creativity Focus
for this specific-instructions group (Evaluation-Specific
control, t(14). = -3.88,
is significantly higher than that of the relevant
EL4.O1.

indeed, this group is h4gher than any other on judged creativity.

significantly higher
In.all other cases, the nonevaldation groups, are

judgea dreativity'than the compare

evaluation groups:

fo

n

the No Foci

Table
Judge Ratings

..,

-

Instructions rocus

Evaluation
Expectation

-Tee
Focus

No.

Focus

Creativ
Focus

Present E~

.N.ote:

:Specific
CreatiVity«F CIS

,160

.356

Absent

y-

Specifie
Technical
Focus'

-.499

472

,-.056

These number

are the means

-.466

compoSites

normalized components of creativity vhith clustered
.

on the factor analysi

I

.

11.

'groups (Nonevaluation-flo Focus vs. Evaluation-No Focus),

t(14). = 9.44,

E!4.601; for the Technical Focus groups .(Nonevaluat on-Technical Focus
vs. Evaluation-Technical Focus ), t(14)

2.074, p

06; (Nonevaluat pn-

_

3.62,

Technical Focus vs. Y.ValUation-Specific Technical Focus), t(14)
.

and for,the Creativity Fodus groups (No evaliiation-Crcativity

E.4.0

t(14)

Focus vs. Evaluation-Creativity Focu

3.79, 2: .01.

Several items on a questionnaire administered to subjects-just
ere intended to measure their attitude towards

prior to debriefing
the art activity.

A compos

ntrinsic interest measure-Wiis formed
nsic

using-scx of these items; all six loaded higher than .50 on. the

interest" factor obtained in a facter analysis of questiOnnai

and they allvorrelated significantly with one another.

items,.

The coeposite
7

scores

adding the r-score
tracti

=1

med by first normalizing scores on each of the six items,
of the first five items fo

each subject and-Sub-

and finally'dividing each
thez-Scoreof the sixth item, an`d

subject's sum by six.
.,t.,.-Means for this-compos

e measure are presented. in Table 2.

oups (aonevaluation),wou d he

expected that

higher in self -rated interest than thet xperim ntal groups (evaluation
Recall that, ors nth

creativity measure, the "specific creativity

instruct ons"'grOuil) (Fvaluation-Spe

to be-an exdeption

fic'Creativ ty Focus) was expected

the general,pattern.

This exception was not.

predicted onthe inqinsic interest measure, how ver.
t was expected r at even though the "spe

the contrary,

creativity instructions"

task
subjects might exhibit superior creativity in'hccord with their

'tructions,,their-.intrinsic interest

evaluation expectation.

weii

ill be undermined by

rN,Table 2
Mean Self - ratings, of Intrinsic Interest

V

Evaluation
Expectation,

Wbsent

Present

Note:

Focus

.311,

-.184

Technical
Focus

.294
.222

Creativity
Focus

`Specific
Technical
Focus

..'Specific

Creativity
Focus

-.059

.2117

-.568

-.188

Thesenumbers are th'e means of composites of six norma

measures of intrinsic interest which cluste

actor analysis of questionnaire

te

This overall pattern of results wa

fact, oh ained.

An analysi

effect,
of variance on.all- eight groups, yielded a significant- overall

F(7,87) =-2.68, 24.025, and a planned contrast testing the specific
interest than
trend of nonevaluation groups being higher on intrinsic

evaluation groups was statistically significant, ql,87 =4.08, p
= intrinsic

In comparison with the creativity; resultsk.however
interest results are not asstron.,:

TIP4on,ly_tw -expe 'nental-cohtro

paired comparisons are statistically significant:

Opt Cor the two

No:'focus groOps (nonevaluation-No-Focus vs. Evaluation-No Tocus

t(22) = 2,07, g

.05,- and that forthe-Specific-Technical'Focus group

Evaluation-Specific
and its control (Nonevaluation -Technical Focus Vs.
-Technical Focus), t(22) = 2'177,14-02.
Despite the failure of specific coMparisons, however, theoverall
that intrinsic
planned contrast suggests that it is' reasonable to assert
interest was-undermined by evaluation expectation in this study.

This

result-is particularly important when the two "specific instructions"
groups are considered:

although the technical instructions group

(Evaluation-Specific Technical Focus) was very high on rated technical

goodness.and the creativity instructions group (Eval a

on

eeific

of these groups were
Creativity Focus) was very high on creativity, both
quite low on intrinsic interest.

In other words, as predicted, the

Creativity
"specific creativity instructions" group (Evaluation-Specific
match its
Focus) did not exhibit a high level of intrinsic interest to

high level of

eativity.

Thus, while'intrinsic interest generally

the two
corresponds with rated creative performance in the other groups,

produced creativity
do not seem to be in correspondenceJor the group that
on demand.

14.

Discussion

The main hypothesis of the present

tudy--tha

under nonspecific

willAehd to
instructional sets, the expecta ion.of external evafluat on
judges'

decrements in creativity - -was strongly suppdrted by the

ratings of creativity.

Whether subjects were given no part cu

the
a technical focus,-'or a creativity focus in

instructions., subjects

creativity
the evaluation conditions were, overall, rated lower on

subjects in the nonevaluation conditions.

In keePing with the

creativity
theoretical analysis presented earlier, only the " pecific
Focus)
instructions" evaluation group (Evaluation - Specific Creativity

rat d creativity.
was higher than its nonevaluation control on

Thus,

seemingly
the present results. suggest a reconciliation between the
provide
contradictory findings on the effect of constraint on creativity
,

.

literatures.
by the overjustification and Ichavior modification
The- behavior modificatio

h e offer of rewards for creative pc-

creativity can he increased
mance.

This conclusion, die-

View of creativity:

that th

studies appeared to demonstrate that

intrinsic motivation

Contradict

imposition of extrinsic constraints (such

lead to decrements in creativity.
as rewards or external evalu- ion)- can

of the task, and the nature
The keyto the reconciliation lies in the nature
of the instructions given.

In accord with the present thesis, if a

risk-taking and
"creative" performance depends upon some degree of
and commonplace -set-breaking--some level-of production beyond the obvious
i

establishing an extrinsic
the imposition of salient extrinsic constraints,
creativity.
motivation, will result in lower levels of

In order to

must have some
necessitate a spontaneously creative performance, a task
of approach.
degree of ambiguity --a nonohvious solution or method
(1978) terms,

must require a heuristic rather than an algorithmi

(In leGraw's
solut

n.)

behAvior modification studies cited

This was clearly not tje Case'

specific, creativity instructions"

earlier, and it was, not the case in
condition ili the piesent study.,

The behavior modification studies, for the most part, used verbal
tests of creativity -.

TI instructions

given to children under reward

about
conditions in those studies effectively eliminated any,amhiguity
what, constituted a 'good ("creative") performance; if the,experimenters

wanted to demonstrate that "fluency" was under experimental control,:
they .told the children that they would bee rewarded fo
numbers of ideas..

Not at all

emarkably, children produced large-

numbers of ideas under these conditions.

And, apparent
grehip- in 't

gjven to the "specific creativity instru

subjects were :told
also succeeded in reducing the ambiguity in the task;
in40111hovel way, to make
to come up with a novel idea, to use the materials

a detailed, and complex design, and -so on-.

complex

pretest results,, judges c

ideas and novel use of materials
very high creativity *ores.

Since, as was evident froM

Iahni

same experimental design, when slit

61:ftailed, des gns with novel

be creative, this group achieved
is crucial here is that, within the
acts were given evaluation instructions

dramatically
but not told specifically what to do, their creativity was
lower.

And, when subjects did not expect evaluation, their creativity

remained high--no matter whaf they were asked to focus on.
Taken together, the creativity, technical.goodness
interest results suggest a coherent pattern:

and intrinsic

in the absence of a specific

focuS, people may be-less creative, less techni

_ly competent, and less

interested in an activity if they are led to engage in

-under the salient-

expectation of external evaluation--a situation which,is repeated many

17

16.

Tries eve

s: resul

day in classrooms and businesses and numerous

settings.

41

would obtain, of course, in relation to other veople wbo

li,en aged in the same intrinsically interesting activity without expecting

evaluation in any salient fashion.

If people,are asked to conceAtrat

on

they may he more technically competent

prodlleing a technically goodresrilt

under evaluation expectation, but they will still be less creative and less
interested than those not expecting evaluation.
to cone, ktrate

_

And, if 'peop

ar

asked

producing a creative result, they may he more creative

under evaluation conditions--but only

they /re told exactly wbatto

to be creative, and they will be less technically competent than those
Finally, those working und-

creativity

evaluation expectation may be less interested in the activi

especially

not expecting to be evaluated.

if they are given explicit instructions.
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